Northeast Texas Area 65 (NETA) ‐ Spring Assembly ‐ March 19‐20 2016
DoubleTree Hotel‐ 4099 Valley View Ln Dallas, TX 75224
Saturday March 19th, 2016
Area Chair Tina P chair65@neta65.org
called the assembly to order at 8:00AM. The proceedings opened
with a moment of silence followed by the Serenity Prayer and a reading of “Why Do We Need a Conference?” by Danielle.
Area Chair reviewed the Assembly agenda.
Delegate Tom M delegate65@neta65.org
explained the committee process at the General Service
Conference and provided copies of the 2016 GSC agenda items for review. After explaining the organization and break‐
out room locations, the assembly broke into mock Conference committees to review their respective agenda items. After
the lunch break, the Delegate moderated the mock committee reports and recommendations, as well as Q&A.
GSR & DCM Sharing Sessions: Assembly broke into respective groups and discussed concerns and issues relating to their
positions. The GSR and DCM report backs were given before the dinner break.
Alt Area Chair Olga R chaired a workshop on “Apathy in AA” after the dinner break.
Sunday March 20th, 2016
Area Chair Tina P called the assembly to order at 8:30AM. The proceedings opened with a moment of silence followed by
the Serenity Prayer and a reading of “Why Do We Need a Conference?” by Stephen S.
Officer and Service Committee Reports not shown in the main body of these minutes are included in an addendum to the
minutes as combined Assembly and Area Committee reports.
Secretary’s Report – Kat C secretary65@neta65.org
: GSO is updating the Regional Directories and has
th
requested that all group updates are sent in by May 6 . DCMs please get me your updates by April 30th. The minutes of
the Fall 2015 Assembly were read and accepted with amendments.
Alternate Secretary Report – Ed C altsecretary65@neta65.org
: Last mail‐out was done at the How it Works
Group because of time constraints. Town South wanted to do the last mail‐out, so I will get with their contact and try to
schedule the next one there. I still have at least 1, if not 2, more groups for mail‐outs this panel. If everyone who receives
the newsletter by email, could cancel your hard copy. Printing costs for all copies are $597.00 and $100.00 for mail‐out.
I wonder if the AA dollar could be better spent then mailing a copy to folks who already receive it by email.
Treasurer’s Finance Report – Lore L treasurer65@neta65.org
: I apologize in advance for my not appearing
at the Spring Assembly 2016. All required documentation is up to date and accurate. I am currently supporting my senior
parents. And although sometimes inconvenient, it is a blessing that they are still with us.
All of the Treasurer’s financial documents have been transmitted by the NETA Secretary and limited printed copies will be
provided at the Spring Assembly. All of the documents have also been submitted to the Webmaster to be posted to the
NETA website. These include: For 2016: Treasurer’s report for Spring Assembly, 7th Tradition Contributions spreadsheet
YTD 2016 o Final budgets for 2016 and 2017 (which require approval at the Spring Assembly) For 2015 for review: o 2015
Annual Report Final Other materials that I have provided at the Spring Assembly: GSO group contribution envelopes, GSO
birthday contribution envelopes, Self‐Support (7th Tradition) cards,NETA contribution envelopes o Circle of Love
brochures
A special word of thanks to Roy A., NETA 65 CPA, as our NETA accounts now balance to the penny. Note that the 2015 IRS
Tax Returns will be available for review (sometime before May 15, 2016) for the NETA Finance Committee and any other
interested NETA member. An email will go out when the 2015 tax filing is ready.
Prudent Reserve:
Balance at bank
1/01/2016
$15,410.73
Earned interest
YTD$1.16
Balance at bank
3/01/2016
$15,411.89
Operating Account:
Balance in Accounting 1/02/2016
$21,355.94 1*
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Deposits YTD:
3/9/2016
$10,617.51
Expenses YTD
3/9/2016
‐$20,939.86 2*
Balance in Accounting 3/9/2016
$11,033.59
Balance in Bank
3/09/2016
$24,290.13 3*
Notes: 1* Corrected following CPA adjustments from 2014 and 2015 2* Including all checks distributed YTD 2016
including at the Spring Assembly 3* All 2016 checks deducted from accounting although not as yet cashed or cleared
from bank
Contributions: Pay to the order of NETA 65 Send to Lore L., NETA 65 Treasurer PO Box 815
Rio Vista, TX 76093‐0815
Alternate Treasurer’s Report – Wayne H alttreasurer65@neta65.org
: The NETA 65 expense report can be
downloaded from the NETA 65 website. Receipts from Area Assemblies should be turned in by the next Area Committee
meeting. Area Committee expenses should be turned in by the next assembly. If you have received NETA 65 money,
please provide me with receipts for those funds. We are now nine months into panel 65. I should have received receipts
for expenditures through the Summer Area Committee Meeting. Unused funds that you wish to return can be sent to the
NETA 65 Treasurer… (Receipts to me ‐‐‐Money to Lore). Trusted Servants who have not turned in receipts for at least 50%
of advanced money will not receive addition checks until that threshold has been met. I prefer expense reports and
receipts to be sent to me electronically (Scan & Email). I will accept paper expense reports and even help you fill them
out if you are having problems. Please do not give me anything you do not keep a copy of. Keep a copy of everything for
@ PO Box 219, Weston, Texas 75097. You can call me at
your own records. Paper reports can be mailed to:
or email at
or alttreasurer65@neta65.org. If you turn in expense reports to me at an
Assembly or an Area Committee Meeting, I will not record them until I return home from that meeting. Expense receipts
are accepted for Assembly and Area Committee events as stated in the NETA 65 Policy and Procedures.
Convention Chair Report – Roy A
Thanks to those who have assisted in
putting on the Convention and our former Convention chair. I have reconciled Convention finances. At the start of Panel
65, there was about $7,000 in Convention account including outstanding expenses from Panel 63. For 2015, Spring 2015
cost us $1465.02, Summer 2015 $250.00, Fall 2015 $1342.07. We have not gone overboard with our financial expenses
in 2015. Summer Assembly will be in Cleburne June 18‐19 at the Cleburne Convention Center and details should be final
in the next few weeks for hotels and the proposed hotel rate is $85.00 including breakfast. Fall Assembly should be booked
by the Area Committee Meeting or shortly afterwards. I will go ahead and book Spring and Summer 2017. 4 Districts have
expressed interest in hosting out of town Assemblies‐ Weatherford, Denton, Longview, and Greenville.
Alternate Area Chair Report – Olga R altchair65@neta65.org
: To date we have presented 34 workshops.
Upcoming workshops April 2nd Noon and Nite How to Chair a Meeting. April 9th District 41 Inventory and workshop in
Texarkana on the Intergroup and Service. April 17th Safety and Respect in AA at Mid‐Cities, April 23rd at Turning Point
Group Inventory in Waco. Topics that have been presented: Apathy in AA, Safety and Respect in AA: How to Deal with
Predators in AA, Internet and Social Media in AA, Group/District Inventory, 12 Concepts, How to Chair a Meeting, Trusted
Servants, Service Outside the Group, Sponsorship, Service. If you want a workshop, email me at altchair65@neta65.org
with a topic and a few dates (Saturday or Sundays work best), block off a couple of hours, and most important‐ have food
Delegate Report – Tom M delegate65@neta65.org 9
: International Convention report: Over budget for
registration with 56,000 attendees and we broke the record for attendance. We were budgeted to break even at the
International and even with going over in registration we ended up in the hole $210,000 even though we went over in
registrations. We spent a lot of money on buses and over budget in other areas as well. It might be time to look at a
different agency to assist in planning and preparing for the International Convention. Some people stood in line for three
hours to register. A single‐page financial summary for the International Convention are available if requested. There are
three ways to affect financial the bottom line at GSO: send more money, increase literature prices, and reduce the level
of services that GSO provides. AA finances are not in great shape. Please let me know if you would like me to come out
to your groups/districts to present a Conference report. I work for you.
Alternate Delegate Report – Keith D altdelegate65@neta65.org
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:

Southwest Additional Regional Forum 2016 (Area 10 ‐ Colorado) June 3‐5, 2016 DoubleTree Hotel 4040 Quebec St, Denver,
CO 80216 Register on aa.org Volunteers – Dianne D.
& Erica C. 3
Texas State Convention 2016 June 24‐26, 2016 DoubleTree Hotel 6505 IH 35 North, Austin TX 78757
http://txaaconvention.org AustinAA2016@gmail.com
SWRAASA 2016 (Area 4 Arkansas) October 21‐23, 2016 Embassy Suites Hotel Northwest Arkansas 3303 Pinnacle Hills
Pkwy, Rogers, AR 72758 SWRAASA2016@arkansasaa.org http://swraasa2016.org
Southwest Regional Forum 2017 (Area 68 Southwest Texas) October 20‐22, 2017 San Antonio Marriott Northwest 3233
Loop 410, San Antonio, TX 78213 214‐377‐3900
SWRAASA 2018 (Area 39 Western Missouri) October 5‐7, 2018 Branson Hilton & Convention Center
Structure Committee – Jimmy D
We met on Friday to discuss the motion by Convention
Chair, Roy A and the Structure Committee will make recommendations to the presenter. The structure committee will
report back at the next Area Committee Meeting in April.
Ad‐Hoc Committee on Inventory‐ Joe P netexasjoe@yahoo.com
: We are currently working on developing
a Committee consisting of Committee Chairs, DCMS, and GSRs and hopefully we will have a report by the Summer Area
Committee Meeting.
Old (Unfinished) Business
None
New Business
2016 Budget Approval – Presented as approved by Area Committee
Outcome: No disapproval
Motion to postpone 2017 Budget Approval to Summer Assembly
Outcome: No disapproval
Delegate, Tom M., moderated a session of “What’s on your mind?” and Delegate Send Off.
The meeting closed with “The Lord’s Prayer” at 12:30 PM
Respectfully submitted, Kat C, NETA Secretary
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